
Rave Guardian™

Connect and 
Protect Your 
Healthcare Staff
Employee Safety App to  
Connect with Employees 
Wherever They Are  

With Rave Guardian, healthcare  

organizations can engage directly with  

employees through a safety mobile app to  

provide resources, emergency assistance  

and two-way communications. 

Protect traveling workers with safety  
timers and employee wellness checks

Drive more engagement from your  
employees with geo-targeted notifications 
and two-way  texting

Solicit more need-to-know information 
through discreet and anonymous  
employee-submitted tips

SAFETY TIMER 
Employees never travel alone. The Safety Timer 
enhances your security program as a virtual  
escort and adds an extra layer of safety for  
traveling workers.

EMERGENCY CALL BUTTON
Help is on the way. With a push of a button,  
employees can directly connect to 9-1-1 or  
security in an emergency. 

CONTENT PORTAL 
Emergency procedures, shuttle schedules and  
other key documents can be shared with  
employees in a configurable content library.

CALL DIRECTORY
Enable employees to easily find assistance and 
resources with an organization call directory  
of important numbers.

GEO-TARGETED PUSH NOTIFICATIONS
Increase precision with geo-targeted push  
notifications. Target traveling employees by their 
real-time locations, even when they don’t have  
cell signals.

ROUTED CHATS BY DEPARTMENT
Prevent dangerous situations with two-way discreet 
and anonymous chats. With employee-initiated  
texting, they can contact any department and you 
will see an increase in reported incidents.

http://www.ravemobilesafety.com
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Despite being the eyes and ears of your organization, 

your staff might be hesitant to report incidents or 

personnel issues. Employees can engage directly with 

designated departments, such as security, facilities 

or human resources, through discreet chats via Rave 

Guardian. The anonymous tip technology increases 

engagement from your staff and encourages them 

to share timely, critical information that will help your 

organization run smoother.

DRIVE EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT 
AND RESPONSE

The number of visiting nurses, in-home caregivers, 

personal care aides and other traveling employees— 

whether they are visiting another campus or going 

off-site — is drastically increasing. As the workforce 

becomes more mobile, employees need to be  

informed and safe, no matter where they might be.

With Rave Guardian™, you can send  

geo-targeted notifications and check-ins to employees, 

giving security and key personnel greater insight to 

immediately respond and send help. Rave Guardian 

serves as one portal for employees to set the Safety 

Timer to have security monitor their travels. Employees 

can also access emergency resources and plans, and 

key contacts to call with the click of a button.

As incidents unfold, your team has Rave Guardian’s  

incident management dashboard for real-time  

monitoring and communications, and employees  

have two-way communications and resources to  

get the help they need.

PROTECT TRAVELING WORKERS

“During times of crisis, patients, employees and the larger 

community expect hospitals to maintain operations without 

any interruption. By using the Rave platform, our emergency 

communications process operates smoothly, quickly and 

with minimal intervention. Maintaining a common operating 

picture, especially with geographically separate facilities, is 

critical during events.”

With the incident management dashboard, your organization can view 

Rave Guardian Safety Timer sessions, tip submissions, text messages, 

emergency calls and user locations, and can immediately respond.

Rave Guardian reports provide detailed real-time and historical  

reporting with key metrics and graphs showing tips, event types over 

time, and audit trails.

Security can gain insight into areas with repeated activity and develop 

proactive programs. Reports also establish a record that can be useful 

in incident management and after-action procedures.

INCIDENT MANAGEMENT TOOLS  
AND REPORTING
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